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Y'Y~ k) "lHome tbey brought her warrior dead." The)E 1l~l~D* ler refers to the wife,wbo is the subject of ibis song,
the stanzas of which were probably written as an

All articles and communications intended for this introductioD toPart VI. oflThePrincess." And su
department should be addressed to the ENGLISH EDITOR,
EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL, Room 5, 11½ Richmond Street of the Iwarîior' These terms do not refer directly
West. Toronto to characters in the poem ("The Princess"), but

____________________the song is prefixed by reason of the parallelism

CORRESPONDENCE. suggested tu the scene described in the poem. The
song illustrates the thought that the appeal made

W.13S.-fow wuld ou prseto the mother heart by love of the babe effects the
W.B.S.-How would you parse the under- desired resuit, when ail other motives have failed.

scored expressions in the following sentences : The relation of tnis to what follows is obvious.
(a) It is impossible to get a chance to read it.
(b) Are we to lie here, cooped up for ever? W.L.H. (a) In the sentence, "As for the
(c) He maketh me to lie down in green pastures. Huron deserters, their cowardice profited tbem
(d) How funny to have a dear little grandma, etc. little," please give a complete analysis of above
(e) I am going to get well. sentence and construction of" little."
(f) What is to be will be. (b) Correct, "This is the îhanks I get for my
(g) What distinction ismade between the infini- pains."

tive and the gerund? (c) He felt the strange points of pressure, which
(h) Are picturesque and arabesque simple or seemed to hini like mouths Ichange' their places

derivative words ? If derivative, what is the origin from time to time. Give construction of
and the force of the suffix ? change."

(i) Distinguish between affect and effect. ANS.-(a) Subject, Icowardice"; modifier of
Song from " The Princess." (Third Reader.) subleet, "their." Verb, "profited"; modifierofverb,
(j) What circumstance led to the writing ofthis "little" (adv.). Objeci, "them." The introductory

poem? clause, "as for," etc., is explanatory of the subjec,
(k) " Home they brought her warrior dead." or rather of its pronominal modifier Itheir," Ias »
To whom does " her " refer ? Who was the being equivalent to "in respect to," "touching."

"warrior"? Some might prefer to regard it as modifying some
ANS. -"To get a chance," etc., is properly the such word as Ispeaking," understood, but we think

subject of the sentence of which "is impossible" it better to avoid assuming an ellipsis. when possi-
is the predicate. The use of the demonstrative or bIe.
expletive " it," to begin the sentence, is a familiar (b) These are the thanks, etc.
English idiom, the "it" being equivalent to the (c) "Change" is the infinitive, or verbal noun
sentence which forms the subject. The writer limiting (governed by) Ifeit." The sign of the
might have simply said," To get a chance," etc., is infinitive, Ito," is omitted afier feel, etc.
impossible. " To get"is the verbal noun, and retains A SUBSCRIBER.-
its transitive force, governing, or, as we should
prefer to say, limited by, " chance."

(b) The older grammarians, or a certain class of to behold,
tbem, would probably resort to the familiar device Came flashing back the noonday ligbî, rank
of assuming that some word is understood, as, behind rank, like surges bright,
Are we doomed, Are we fated? To our thinking, 0f a broad sea of gold.
the true explanation is that in this very common Parse italicized words.
use of " are," and other forms of the verb to be, the (b) Loose bis beard, and hoary hair
verb is oi used as a simple copula, but in the Streamed like a meteor to the troubled air.
sense of including or involving a certain result or -The Bard.
consequence which is defined by an infinitirve Parse like. Is se a predicate adjective or an
clause following. According to this view, the i s- attributive ? What is predicate of beard ?
finitive "to lie," with is modifiers, is syntacticall n (c) How do you accouni for the fact that a whis-
dependent upon the idea of futurity or neces e o e son d e

to chractkers ainthgpe ("The rinss"),d bTh

implied in ibe verb "are"titself. "Cooped" isha substance of a question asked in Primary Physics.)
predicative adjective, in agreernent witb Ilwe."1 ANS.-(a) i. Probably the more commun ex-

(c) "To lie," etc., is a verbal noun (infini- planation would inake " rank behind rank"» an ah-
tive), dependig upon"Il to make" (in the sense ofto solut clause with the participle f some verb
cause or bring tu pass), having "mue" as its subject. understood (rank being ranged, marching, etc., be-
We migbt say that "l me to lie down," that is, y hind rank). We prefer to regard "rank as in
lying do-n, is the tbing whict is made or caused. apposition (a part wih the whole) with "e army."

(d) " To bave,' etc., is the subject of the predie- The wo constructions may not differ very much,
cate "(is) funny," tbe copula being unexpressed, as t complete the construction we should, in the
as it often is in al languages.h

pends o gmrticaîy pon th e prIlesntlt te," rank). 2. Behind is a preposition governing lim-
( ttedby) the word trank," whicg follows it.

going." This results frpm a peculiar use or mean-ai.
ing of the verb "lgo"( to express a desire or inten- c) Like. A e asra n o in s a p e e , wlh es

tion, or, as here, an expectation. ()Lk.Sm si b .A eerfahs

()For theexplanation of "to be" see (b). I\lli A good deal mijht be said in favor of regarding
lke as a preposition governng the noun following,

be"fis tbe future tense of the verb tto be" in the in both cases.
third person singular, "be" being here used in its (c Look for answer in Science columo.
pricnary sense of ex"st, or possibly in the detivative
une of coize Io Pass. L.N.-Inch Cape, or Bell Rock, is a dangerous

(g) In many of their oses, it is bard to discern rdge of rock about 2,000 X od feet (partly uncov-
any dîfference between tbe gerund and the infini- ered ait sprng-tdes) lying nearly opposite the
tive. They are sinîiply two foîmns Sf the verbal Fir h ofTay, on the east Of Scoland. A ragnifi-
noun. Perhaps the unîy tangible distinction is cent ligthouse, built " a in e, now occupies thie
tbat,in usage,tlie infinitive is sumetinî-es foundwhere place of the bell, after \wbicb the work was narned,
tbe gerund cannut be; e.g., we say, He wisies to go, and which, according m tradition, was fixed by an
but cao hardly say lie wîshes guing. abbot of Aberbrotbock (Arbroath) upon a floating

(h) The origin of the termination esque, in such platfors of timber.
words as picturesque, arabesque, romanesque, is (The last three of the foregoing questions were
fromn tbe Italian esco. The termination wbicb, in asked some months ago, but the Ilcopy " wa5
the original Latin, marks sinchoatives," or verbs onislard.)
denoting beginning, deotes a degree of resern-
blance to lai w(icg is denoted by the root word
a picture, tte Arabic style, etc.

(Î; To affect is properly t( act upon, to produce KING HUMBeRT, on the occasion of bis visit t
a change, an e//ètrt upan. To effect is to accorn- Venice recently for the opeflifg of tbe Inter.
plisb, briog tu pass. Overwork had affected his national Art Exhibition, honored the Rev. Alex.
ealth, out a change of climCate bas effected a ander Roberson, D.D., the Scottsh minister jr

ascecodsore.hr upr thet city, by receiving hlim in private audience ai(j) Su far aaroyal palace. The interview lasted SOM
ticular circurstance or incident which led to the tine, and was of a very cordial description. Su
vriing of Tennys ', " sihe Princess." There is S of an event proves the fine liberal spirit of Hi

se irse, in the plot, a flavorof that in Shakespeare's Majesty, and the regard he bas for Christia.
"fLove's Labor Los." writrs and workers amongst bis people.

1bints anb 1belps.
DULL PUPILS.

In every school there are a few pupils whose
eyes have still the vacant stare after nearly all bave
grasped the principle the teacher wishes to explain.
The teacher should make special endeavors in
their behalf. He should aways treat them kindly;
never scold, never worry, never fret. Do not lose
patience though they make great blunders. Cover
their dullness, as far as possible, with the mantIle
of love ; never exhibit it to the ridiculous laugh of
their brighter classmates. Have them understand
that you are their best friend, who spares neither
trouble nor labor for their advancement, and who
vould, as far as possible, give them an equal op-

portunity for the race through life.
Wake up the ambition of such pupils by asking

questions they can answer, and by pointing out the
progress they have made ; this will also strengthen
their self-confidence. If possible, make them vol-
untarily try again. The dull pupils should be asked
often, and the easiest questions, keeping them astir,
as it were, and the bright pupil in reserve for the
more difficult work. No question should be asked
a dull pupil which, with a good reason, the teacher
doubts whether he can answer, for every question
not answered viil lessen bis self-confidence, and
also bis self-respect, to bis standing in the class.
Often the pupil's dullness vanishes entirely after
bis ambition bas been aroused, and he is started
aright.

If the dullness relates to one special branch,
point out to the pupil the value of this study for
practical life, and that bis education would always
have a defect if he does not master the difficultY
now.

If, then, with all your care, you do not succeed
as well as you wish, and you begin to think that
your labor is thrown away, look to the after life of
the pupil ; I assure you, he will appreciate your
labor then, and be -ever grateful for the kindness
bestowed upon him.-Educational Record.

JUSTICE AND INJUSTICE.

Justice and injustice are closely akin in childhOd
A child early detects injustice in others, though bh
is not delicately susceptible to it in himself. The
same is largely true of children of larger growt -
At first with the young child injustice is little more
than a change of habitual action. Whatever dis
turbs bis uniform activity, whatever occurs that he
does not expect, is to bim an injustice. With hi',
justice is the expected, injustice the unexpected.

One of the highest missions of home and schohe
is to establish a spirit and habit of justice in te
child, so that he shall have a keen sense thereof a
applied to himself. This should be well done bet
fore the child comes to school ; but, if it bas flot
been accomplished, it should receive early and per-
sistent attention.

Recent child studies reveal the fact that iO
children get the impression that the teacher '5
unjust ait times. Their estimate of puniîsht
ments is alrr.ost invariably based on the fact tha
some one else ought to have been punished also'
or that some one should bave been punished 0or
severely, or himself less so. These child studies
have revealed the fact that almost the only viCe.
child bas of bis punishment is its justice or intls'
tice, and that he almost invariably argues hiOsC
into the position that it was unjust. In no cas
yet discovered, I think, bas a child complained o
the severity if he said, "I deserved it." t

This being the case, it shows conclusively th3
the punishments usually lose their virtue becauS
they become an excuse for the child's condtt'
The irreconcilable differences between capital ant
labor are largely the result of the habit O thef
men to argue themselves into the belief thal e
are right and the others wrong. Capital se'O
clearly the injustice of a strike that will no clea
other men to work who wish it ; the case 1 leasese
that any man bas a right to work if he P lbor

t regardless of the wisbes of other laborers. La
sees clearly the injustice of capital that red
wages without reducing the rent of houses OW

s by the employer ; that reduces wages w .bcof11
business does not pay, but does not, of ilS
accord, raise them when business pays lerg
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